
Slim Thing

SiM

way in my brain...
kill the pain rather than cutt'n my veins
I don't wanna end in vain
kill the pain rather than cutt'n my veins
I don't wanna end in vain
please me, please me
I don't want to suffer
too early to cross over death's river
please me, please me
I don't want to suffer with you forever

every time I sink in bed
same old vision pops in my head
I want to have some wet dream instead
no, no, no! I'd rather be dead
close my eyes all through the night
waiting for the moment of sensual delight
but he's only one who's talking to me

no, no, no! oh god, set me free!

a man called "BANE" is coming
no, not again
I don't wanna go insane
tonight, this is my farewell
I told him once, "go"
he refused it twice "no, no"
he doesn't care about me or my advice
but tonight, I'll say farewell

this started a couple of years ago
him chasing me is the only thing I know
how can you moves so fast? take it slow!
no, no, no! he tries to break down a door

I gotta fight with this tiny blade
I'm on my way to the mystic glade
this place is gonna be your grave
yeah I'm a brave, I'm a brave, I'm a brave man

a man called "BANE" is coming
no, not again
I don't wanna go insane
tonight, this is my farewell
I told him once, "go"
he refused it twice "no, no"
he doesn't care about me or my advice
but tonight, I'll say farewell

it's good to me that you lost positive vibration
you gotta live in moderation from the beginning
what the hell is "power of money" that you believe in
party is over, party is over, party is over
this is the end

I'll celebrate your death (wow oh oh)
I'm sorry that you're gone forever
I'll celebrate your death (wow oh oh)
I'm sorry that you're gone forever



this is my farewell
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